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THE admimstration of perldural anaesthesia is now accepted as a satisfactory 
procedure which is available to the experienced anaesthesiologist for caesarean 
section, and for all types of obstetrical delivery with the exception of internal 
version. When this method is to be used it is essential that the ~maesthesiologist 
must have a prior knowledge of the techmque of lumbar puncture and the 
anatomy of the areas surrounding the thoracic and lumbar spines, and must 
also have extensive experience m the; use of spinal anaesthesia. It  must be borne 
m mind at all times that the admnfistratton of peridural anaesthesia can lead 
to catastrophes to patients when it is attempted by casual, inexperienced, 'or 
careless anaesthesiologists. 

Cathelin and Sicard (1) (1'901) performed the first successful caudal blocks 
by injecting cocaine into the pendural space vm the sacral hiatus. Sicard and 
Forrestler (1906) showed experimentally that it was feasible to make injections 
into the pendura] space using the mtraspmous approach. Lawen (/910) recom- 
mended the use of caudal block for permeal surgery. Kronig (1910) and Lundy 
(1935) produced a higher level of anaesthesia by increasing the amounts of 
anaesthehc solutaon rejected into the caudal canal. Pag6s (1921) ~rst reported 
the use of peridural anaesthesia, and m 1931, Dogliotti (2) described a practical 
single rejection technique. 

In 1944 Tuohy (8) introduced his method of administering continuous spinal 
anaesthema through a ureteral catheter. In 1949 Cleland, and Flowers, Hellman, 
and Hingson, descmbed methods of using continuous catheter peridural 
anaesthesm for obstetrics. 

The terms pemdural, epldural, and extradural, are synonymous, (4) and the 
term caudal anaesthesia means that injection has been made into the same space 
through the sacral hiatus. 

The stahstlcal data presented :LS based upon 568 consecutive operidural 
anaesthetms which were admlmstered m the case rooms of tl~e Vancouver 
General Hospital. 

PERIDURAL ANAESTHESIA 

Caesarean Secnon 
Dehvery--Vertex 525 

Breech 11 
Twins 3 

Total Cases 

29 

539 

568 
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Equipment available should include: a suitable tray; two draping towels and 
a hand towel; a medicine glass, sponges, antisept~[c, and forceps; a 25 c.c, a 5 
e.c., and a 2 c c. syringe; a No. 18 G I.V. needle, a No. 24 hypodermic needle; 
and two No. 18 T G needles-one straight, and one wit~t a huber point. Plastic 
tubing No. 442 T may be cut into lengths of approximately 86", fitted with 
stfllettes (wh/ch may be made from No. 5 or No. 6 tonsil wire), and sterilized 
separately for 5 minutes at 250 ~ With a catheter adapter this win provide a 
sahsfactory catheter for the admmlstr~tlon of continuous peHdural anaesthesia. 

FIGURE 1. Eqmpment tray. 

The special bore needles (18 T) have been developed by Beck-ton, Dlckin~on 
and Com-3any. Their large tuner diameter will allow passage of No. 442 T 
plastic tu 9ing, (which is also supplied by Beckton, Dickinson and Company),  
for the initiation of continuous catheter techniques, and will also smapli~ the 
method I shall describe, as pressure changes are much more apparent in a tube 
of large diameter than in one of small diameter. 

Lidocaine Hydrochloride (Xylocame) has proven to be the most suitable 
anaesthetic solution available at present. When used as a ~ aqueous solution 
it will produce anaesthesia for about 1,~ hours. If adrenaline 1:300,000 or 
1:200,000 is added then the length of anaesthesia may be prolonged up to 2~ 
to 8 hours. As little adrenaline as possxble should be used as it produces rigors 
in some patients. As a general rule it may be considel ed that 1-1~ e.c, of xylo- 
czine ~611 produce anaesthesia involving one segmeia:, and that the maximum 
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FIGtraE 2. Techmque. 
A Needle point m hgamenttma flavum. B. Needle point m epldural space. 
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non-lethal intrathecal injection is 200 mgm. (or ].0 c.c. of 2~; solution). Thus, 
since the peridural space is filled mainly with falrty tissue and a venous plexus, 
the extent of anaesthesia obtained will depend upon the site at which the in- 
jection is made, and upon the quantity of drug in coted. 

Doghotffs techmque (2) is the most e~cient ior lower thoracic, and lumbar 
interspaces. A number 18--T needle is placed with its point in the substance 
of the ligamentum flavum. The stfllette is removed and a 5 c.c. syringe contain- 
ing anaesthetic solution is attached to the hub of the needle. It wfl_ be found 
that it is mapossible to inject any solution into the strong and elastic ligamenturrr 
fiavum. While constantly attempting to inject the solution the needle is slowly 
advanced through the hgament until it pmrces the per~iosteal layer of the peri- 
dural space, and enters the space. Imrned{atety, ]?ressme on the plunger of the 
syringe will be released and the solution will be injected rapidly into the 
pendural space. The needle must be fixed m this po,;ition and a further test 
made: if a small synnge filled with air is attached to the hub o~ the needle 
it will be found that air can be injected into the pend.ural space with little or 
no resistance, and that no fluid can be withdrawn into the syringe. Injection of 
the required amount of anaesthetic solution can then be made, 5 c c at a time, 
and the needle withdrawn. Thxs method depends er,tirely upon the sudde~ 
change of pressure which occurs as the point of the needle passes out of the 
substance of the ligamentum flavum, through the membranous perlosteal layer 
of the peridural space and into the space itself. Thus it will be apparent that 
the needle which-has the largest inside bore, .and which is least traumatic, 
should be used, and also that forceful injection of solution into the space will 
tend to push the dura away from the point of the needle at the instant the 
needle enters the peridural space 

The single injection technique will be found satisfactory for delivery m a l I  
cases suita ~le for administra~aon of regional anaesthesia. The patient should be 
placed in the lateral position with knees flexed on the abdomen, and 10-15 c e. 
of xylocaine; 25 solutmn injected at L 8-4 or L 4-5 Fm pnmlparae, the injectio~ 
should not be made until the cervix IS fully dilated, for multiparae it can be 
given when cervical dilatation has reached 8 cm. For the actual delivery some 
patients may require hght mtrous oxade anaesthesia to control pressure chs- 
comfort No vasopressor drug is administered unless h'cpotenaon develops. 

For Caesarean Section the single injection method is sahsfactory if 15 c.c. 25 
xyloeaine with adrenahne 1.200,000 is injected at L 1-2 or L 2-8. Section 
patients are always given Methedrine 15-20 mgm., I.M., 10 minutes before 
anaesthesm is commenced, and painting and dxaping is delayed for at least 
five minutes after completaon of pendural m]ectaon. An intravenous infusion 
is started immediately after anaesthesia has been ~ven, so that any blood 
pressure fall may be controlled at once. Again, hght nitrous oxade anaesthesia 
will control any discomfort until the baby is delivered. 

Cleland (5) established that the pare pathways for uterine contractions are 
carried by T 11 & 12 and has evolved a continuous combined peridural and 
caudal method of controlling pare throughout labour and delivery. Cleland has 
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Fmua~ 4 Doghotta's method needle point m hgamentum fIavum 

also used a double pendura l  method winch has proven statable for selected 
cases here--especially toxac cases, and those occasmnal cases in whach sahsfactory 
control of pare cannot be obtained by sedataon Two plaslae catheters of the type 
described are used An 18-T needle vath huber point is inserted into the space 
at L 1-2 and one catheter ,s passed cephalad to T 12 The other catheter is 
inserted at L 3--4 or L 4-5, using the same needle, and is directed caudad into 
the caudal canal The catheters are securely taped into poslhon and the pare 
of uterine contracttons can then be controlled by mleclmg g-~ c c 2~ xyloeame 
into the upper catheter at hourly intervals The lower catheter , s m  posRaon for 
ttse after cervacal ddatahon as complete and anaesthesia is requ_tred for dehvery 

Pertdural anaesthesaa ~s especmlly advafitageous for obstetrmal pataeuts As 
th~s type of anaesthesia ts essentmlly a paravertebral block attectmg the anterior 
,and posterior nerve roots m the pendural  space, pahents will retain most of 
their motor function and w~.ll be able to move as dtrected whale they are being 
prepared/ :or  dehvery For the same reason previous C N'S dasease as not con- 
sldered a contrmndtcahon Uterine contract~Lons are frequently strong enough 
to accomphsh spontaneous dehvery Vomatmg and asplratmn, post-spinal head- 
ache and neurological sequelae should vamsh 

There are a few &sadvantages wincll must be considered Labour may be 
stopped ff single lnjectuon pendm'al anaesthesaa ts gaven too early m labour, 
or an some m u l h p a r ~  ff the positron xs posterior In these cases labour will 
recommence when the anaesthesm has worn off Multlparae may precipitate m 
sp~te o~ pendural  anaesthesia ~t labour is too far advanced when it is ad- 
mnnstered The incidence of forceps dehverv is increased 
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TABLE I 

PERIDURAL ANAESTHESIA COMPLICAq IONS 
(539 Dehverles) 

Type Cases % 

Total Spinal 1 0 2 

Inadvertent Lumbar Puncture 6 1 1 

Failure (No Anaesthesia) 4 0 7 

Labour Stopped 6 1 1 

Patient Precipitated 3 0 5 

Hypotensmn (Vasopressor Required) 24 4 4 

Back Pare (Injection Site) 3 0 5 

Transient Paros m Legs 3 0 5 

Retained Placenta 6 1 1 

Headache 1 0 2 

Very serious technical difficulties may be encountered. These include in- 
advertent lumbar puncture with the possibtlity of rejection of a large quantity 
of drug intrathecally: and drug reaction whmh must always be considered a 
possibility when any regional anaesthesia is used. Occasionally no anaesthesia 
may be obtained probably because injection has not been made into the peri- 
dural soace. This is not a serious comphcataon, but may !Drove embarrassing. 

l~eri~ural anaesthesia may now be administered safely by the experienced 
anaesthesiologist, and although it is technically more di~cult to accomplish 
than other forms of anaesthesia available, those who will make the necessary 
effort to become proficient in its use will be amply rewarded by the favourable 
reaction of both patient and obstetrician. 

S ~ Y  

1. Peridural anaesthesia is especially advantageous for obstetrical patients. 
This report is based on its use in 568 such patients. 

2. Various techukues for induction of peridural anaesthesia in obstetrical 
patients are oufllnec. 

8. Peridural anaesthesia may be administered safely by the experienced 
anaesthesiologist, but should not be attempted by casual, inexperienced or care- 
less practitioners of the art. 
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l h l s t r ~  

L'anesth~sie p6ridurale est aecept4e mamtenant comme procedure satis- 
falsante pour l'op~ration c~sarienne, et pour tous genres d'aceouehement avee 
l'exception de la version interne. L'anesth~siste qui voudra'tt employer cede 
technique dolt avoir une connaissance pr~liminaire de la technique de la 
ponctmn lombaire et de l'anstomie de la structure de l'~pine thoraeique et 
lombatre. En plus, fl devrait poss~der une experience ~tendue dans l'emploi de 
l'anesth6sm lombaire. 

L'auteur rapporte l'emploi de l'anesth~sie ~pidurale dans 568 eas obst4trieaux 
l'h6pltal g~n~ral de Vancouver et d~erit ses techniques, employant l 'injechon 

unique aussl bien que les techmques de la sonde de Tuohy el: Clelland. Les 
eomphcahons rencontr4es ont 4t6 l'anesth~sie lombaire totale, une poncl:ion 
lombatre n~gligente, l'arr~t de,,; douleurs, des douleurs pr~eiglt~s , l'hypotension, 
des douleurs de reins, des douleurs passag~res dans les jambes, une r~tention du 
placenta et des maux de t~te. Dans quatre cas settlement l'anesth~sie ne s!est 
pas produite. 

La technique d'inlechon unique a 4t6 satisfaisante pour l'accouchement dans 
les cas de patients propres ~t l'anesth~sie r~glonale, par l 'emp ol de 10 ~t 15 c.c. 
d'une solution d'xylocaine ~t 2% inject~e au L 8-4 ou au L 4--5. Pour la primi 9are 
on ne fera pas l'injeetion avant que le col de l'ut~rus ne soi~ complStement dLat~, 
reals pour la mulapare l'on pourra proc&der lorsque la dilatation aura atteint 8 
c m. Pour l'opdration c~sarienne une inlection unique de 10 ~ 15 c.c. d'xylocaine 
h 2% contenant 1/200,0(10 d'aclrSna]ine est effectu6e au niw~au du L 1-2 ou 
L 2--3. 
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